
Proposed Actions
Effective formal mentorship

 Mentors & mentees matched based on previously assessed skills/

development needs; track who is receiving and who is no

 Well-defined roles & formal goals create

 Designated minimum time commitment

 Accountability for both mentor and mente

 Connected to business strategy & linked to career outcomes

The  of sponsorship

 Amplifying: A sponsor promotes a protégé.

 Boosting: A sponsor provides assurance around a protégé’s ability 

to deliver upon the prospective opportunities

 Connecting: A sponsor enhances others’ impressions of a protégé

 Defending: A sponsor defends a protégé & influences others’ 

opinion.

ABCDs

Recommendation
To drive equity and inclusion, mentorship 

and sponsorship programs must be 

transparent and formalized. There must 

be accountability in place for leaders to 

be fostering inclusion through protégé 

selection. Leaders also need skills to 

identify and mitigate affinity bias. They 

must also be able to differentiate 

between mentorship and sponsorship to 

ensure they are providing both equitably. 

Challenge
Leaders tend to believe that they’re sponsoring someone 

when, in fact, . 

 found that sponsors themselves 

don’t really understand the role and how to do it well.  Many 

exhibit a “mini-me syndrome”: 71% select protégés who share 

their same gender or race. Due to , organic 

sponsorship equates to senior leadership preserving the 

status quo while non-majority groups receive less (and less 

influential) sponsorship despite 

 needing this type of support.

they’re providing mentorship A survey of over 

3,000 U.S. professionals

affinity bias

85% of women & 81% of 

multicultural professionals

Brief Summary
Mentorship and sponsorship are types of relationships that support employees in career development and 

entrancement. The  is that mentorship is about someone providing advice and feedback while sponsorship 

involves someone directly advocating for you. Mentorship describes the support that mentors provide directly for 

mentees (eg. guidance, advice or feedback on skills), while  involves externally facing support (eg. 

advocacy, visibility, promotion, and connections). The sponsor relationship involves three parties: a sponsor, a 

protégé and an audience. Sometimes, mentorship, with its foundation of trust, can evolve into a sponsorship. 


Both relationships reduce feelings of . When , 

they can also both drive equity and inclusion, like at  or . Moreover, while sponsorship is focused 

specifically on career advancement, mentorship can nurture feelings of empowerment, .

difference

sponsorship

loneliness, disengagement and burnout transparent and formalized

Unilever Paraxel

belonging, and inclusion

Launch formal mentorship and sponsorship 
programs

Courage to engage Communication Change Management Culture
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Valued Guidance

Pulsely: Why Creating Inclusion at Senior Levels 
Requires Formal Sponsorship

TED: How to find the person who can help you 
get ahead at work

Forbes: Understanding The Impact Of 
Mentorship Versus Sponsorship

Catalyst: Sponsorship and Mentoring Resources

HBR: Is Your Leadership Development Program 
Undermining Your DEI Goals?

DiversityInc: Difference Between Mentoring, 
Coaching & Sponsorship

To Read

Catalyst: Mentoring Necessary But Insufficient 
for Advancement

To Learn / Study

To Watch / Listen

https://www.catalyst.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Making_Mentoring_Work.pdf
https://hbr.org/2021/06/dont-just-mentor-women-and-people-of-color-sponsor-them
https://hbr.org/2019/02/sponsors-need-to-stop-acting-like-mentors
https://coqual.org/reports/the-sponsor-dividend/
https://coqual.org/reports/the-sponsor-dividend/
https://pulsely.io/dei-initiatives/uncover-unconscious-bias
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danschawbel/2013/09/10/sylvia-ann-hewlett-find-a-sponsor-instead-of-a-mentor
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danschawbel/2013/09/10/sylvia-ann-hewlett-find-a-sponsor-instead-of-a-mentor
https://hbr.org/2021/10/whats-the-difference-between-a-mentor-and-a-sponsor
https://hbr.org/2021/06/dont-just-mentor-women-and-people-of-color-sponsor-them
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/03/07/use-sponsorship-and-mentorship-to-mitigate-burnout-improve-connection-and-increase-representation
https://pulsely.io/blog/how-to-implement-formal-mentoring-and-sponsorship-programs
https://pulsely.io/blog/how-to-implement-formal-mentoring-and-sponsorship-programs
https://www.catalyst.org/research/parexel-catalyst-award-winner-practice/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/03/07/use-sponsorship-and-mentorship-to-mitigate-burnout-improve-connection-and-increase-representation
https://www.linkedin.com/in/betsybagley/
https://pulsely.io/blog/why-creating-inclusion-at-senior-levels-requires-formal-sponsorship
https://pulsely.io/blog/why-creating-inclusion-at-senior-levels-requires-formal-sponsorship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gpE_W50OTUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gpE_W50OTUc
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescommunicationscouncil/2019/09/17/understanding-the-impact-of-mentorship-versus-sponsorship/?sh=3118accf40ad
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescommunicationscouncil/2019/09/17/understanding-the-impact-of-mentorship-versus-sponsorship/?sh=3118accf40ad
https://www.catalyst.org/research/sponsorship-and-mentoring-ask-catalyst-express/
https://hbr.org/2022/10/is-your-leadership-development-program-undermining-your-dei-goals
https://hbr.org/2022/10/is-your-leadership-development-program-undermining-your-dei-goals
https://www.diversityincbestpractices.com/the-difference-between-mentoring-coaching-and-sponsorship/
https://www.diversityincbestpractices.com/the-difference-between-mentoring-coaching-and-sponsorship/
https://www.catalyst.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Mentoring_Necessary_But_Insufficient_for_Advancement_Final_120610.pdf
https://www.catalyst.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Mentoring_Necessary_But_Insufficient_for_Advancement_Final_120610.pdf

